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The District is now offering a new way to receive our quarterly Newsletter! The e-newsletter will be sent out in a PDF version at the time our paperback news-
letters get sent. This system will not flood your inbox with emails, you will only receive emails every quarter when our Newsletter goes out. Your information 
will be kept private and you may unsubscribe at any time to start receiving the mailed Newsletter once again. We hope this option serves District customers 
well, informing you of District happenings in a convenient new way. If you have any questions regarding the e-newsletter, you can call Tayler Newkirk at our 
district office, 303-979-2333.
To start receiving your Newsletter electronically, send us an email following these simple steps:

www.facebook.com/plattecanyonwaterandsanitation

Office Hours:
M-F 8:00 am-4:30 pm

Office: (303) 979-2333
Fax: (720) 726-5042

Web: plattecanyon.org
Email: info@plattecanyon.org

Water Rates to Rise March 1st 
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Your Water
In November 2017, the Denver Board of Water Commissioners adopted rate 

changes to fund essential repairs and upgrades to Denver Water’s system, 
beginning March 1, 2018.

    There are 143 major projects identified in Denver Water’s capital plan. 
With rapidly changing technology, aging infrastructure, new regulations 
and a warming climate, we need to continue to invest in the water system. 
These projects and the expenses associated with day-to-day operations and 
unplanned work, like water main breaks, are funded by water rates, bond 
sales, cash reserves, hydropower sales and fees for new service.
    To keep water affordable and to encourage efficiency, Denver Water’s 
rate structure includes three tiers based on how much water you use. 
Indoor water use — essential for human life, and is charged at the lowest 
rate. Efficient outdoor water use is charged in the second tier (middle rate), 
followed by inefficient outdoor water use in the third tier (highest rate).
    In addition to variable charges based on water use, the rate structure 
also includes a monthly fixed charge based on the size of your water meter.
How will this impact my bill?
 In 2018, every customer will see an increase to their monthly fixed charge. 
If you’re like most residential customers who have a 3/4-inch meter, that 
charge will increase from $11.86 to $15.39 per month.    
   To help offset the increased fixed monthly charge, the monthly rate per 
1,000 gallons for many customers will decrease in 2018. 
Adding up those two elements, if you live in Platte Canyon District and use 
84,000 gallons of water in 2018 in the same way you did in 2017, you can 
expect to see an annual increase of about $14, which averages out to an 
increase of about $1.17 per month.
Why is Denver Water raising rates?
Denver Water employees work around the clock to run a large, intricate 
system that spans 12 counties across Colorado. With a five-year, $1.25 billion 
capital plan, we’re staying on top of the upgrades and new projects needed 

to keep the system running.
    To keep up with this necessary work, Denver Water is increasing the 
monthly fixed charge on your bill to help us balance revenue over the year 
so we can repair and upgrade thier system. This means Denver Water is 
relying less on revenue from customers’ water use.
    Being water efficient can definitely help your bill. It is important to always 
use water efficiently in all circumstances.
Why would it be higher?
    The rates would be higher because we would have to build more treatment 
and distribution facilities to keep up with the demand. For example, 
customer conservation efforts saved Denver Water an estimated $155 
million on a new treatment plant and storage facility because it doesn’t 
have to be as big as originally estimated. That’s $155 million they don’t have 
to recover through rates and charges. No one likes paying higher bills, but 
consider the overall value of water — most Platte Canyon customers will 
still pay about $3 for 1,000 gallons of water.

    If you’d like to talk over your bill with someone, please contact Denver 
Water’s Customer Care team at 303-893-2444, where a representative will 
help you calculate your individual bill impacts, based on your personal 
water-use information.

    Hosted by Denver Water, the Suburban Distributors of Den-
ver Water, and the One World One Water Center at Metropolitan 
State University of Denver, the Denver Metro Water Festival is a 
unique opportunity to provide unbiased water-related educa-
tion to sixth graders in Denver Water’s extended service area.
    The festival offers engaging, hands-on lessons and activities 
to:
    Encourage students to take an active role in water conserva-
tion, provide students with the tools they need to bring wise wa-
ter use to their communities, and complement classroom water 

Denver Metro Water Festival 

units by addressing Colorado Academic 
Standards, particularly for science.
    This annual festival is a community 
event for metro area students and an 
opportunity for individuals and organi-
zations throughout the state to partic-
ipate through presentations, volunteer-
ism and sponsorships.
    Jefferson County Schools located in 
Platte Canyon have participated in this 
valuable program in past years.
This year’s Festival will be held on Fri-

day, May 16, 2018.
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Dates to Remember! 
What is World Water Day?
    World Water Day, on the 22nd of March every year, is about 
focusing attention on the importance of water. The theme 
for World Water Day 2018 is ‘Nature for Water’ – exploring na-
ture-based solutions to the water challenges we face in the 21st 
century.
    Damaged ecosystems affect the quantity and quality of wa-
ter available for human consumption. Today, 2.1 billion people 
live without safe drinking water at home; affecting their health, 
education and livelihoods.
    Sustainable Development Goal six commits the world to en-
suring that everyone has access to safe water by 2030, and 
includes targets on protecting the natural environment and 
reducing pollution.
    Wherever you are and whatever you do on March 22, take 
action! Make it about nature and water.

World Water Day Inside City

8739 W. Coal Mine Ave.
Littleton, CO  80123



Patrick Fitzgerald, 44 years with 
Platte Canyon

Scott J Morse Pump Station: 
Update on Site Expansion

system. The entire expansion is scheduled to only take 3-4 months.
    Surrounding the property (existing and newly acquired District property) along the south, 
west and north boundary will be a precast concrete wall, stamped and colored to resemble 
stone accompanied by steel gates at each entrance. The security wall will provide protec-
tion for the pump station as well as restrict the view from the street. The existing cedar 
fence along to north and east boundaries of the existing property will remain. Along the east 
boundary of the newly acquired property will be a cedar fence to match the existing fence 
and providing a barrier from the neighboring condominium complex.
    The storage bin will be used for temporary storage of maintenance materials needed for 
maintenance of our water and sewer facilities including pipe, fittings, pipe bedding material 
(i.e. gravel), manhole covers, valves, and valve boxes. Materials will be stored within the bins, 

What Do I Do If My Sewer Backs Up?

The pump station located north of Ken-Caryl Ave & east of Zephyr Ct that provides water to the Columbine West Subdivision is on the move with the 
site expansion!
This past winter, the site expansion at the Scott J Morse Pump Station began after the District acquired 0.34 acres from City and County of Denver. This 

expansion will consist of textured/colored pre-cast concrete fence on exterior boundary, wooden fence along north and east boundary bordering adjacent 
property, new access from S. Zephyr Street, asphalt pavement, and concrete material storage bin for storage of materials to maintain water and sewer 

Are you ready to chase down leaks? Household leaks can waste more than 1 trillion gallons of water annually nationwide, 
so each year we hunt down the drips during Fix a Leak Week. Mark your calendars for EPA’s tenth annual Fix a Leak Week, 
March 19 through 25, 2018—but remember that you can find and fix leaks inside and outside your home to save valuable 
water and money all year long. Learn how to find and fix leaks during Fix a Leak Week. To get more information about Fix-
a-leak-week go to the EPA website: https://www.epa.gov/watersense/fix-leak-week.

Common types of leaks found in the home are worn toilet flappers, dripping faucets, and other leaking valves. These types of leaks are often easy to fix, 
requiring only a few tools & hardware that can pay for themselves in water savings.

 Fixing easily corrected household water leaks can save homeowners about 10 percent on their water bills. To check for leaks in your home, you first need 
to determine whether you’re wasting water & then identify the source of the leak. 
Here are some tips for finding leaks:
Take a look at your water usage during a colder month. If a family of four exceeds 12,000 gallons per month, there are serious leaks. Check your water meter 
before & after a two-hour period when no water is being used. If the meter changes at all, you probably have a leak. Identify toilet leaks by placing a drop of 
food coloring in the toilet tank. If any color shows up in the bowl after 10 minutes, you have a leak. (Flush immediately after to avoid staining) Examine faucet 
gaskets & pipe fittings for any water on the outside of the pipe to check for surface leaks. 

It’s Fix-a-Leak Week!

P at Fitzgerald started working for Platte Canyon in March 1974. Believe it 
or not, Pat started out as a maintenance operator cleaning sewers with 
just one other employee. In just two short years Pat’s hard work in the 

field payed off and he became the District Manager for Platte Canyon Water 
and Sanitation District.
    Before Pat came to work for Platte Canyon he was a maintenance work-
er for Lakehurst Water and Sanitation District, just north of Platte Canyon 
District. His father worked for Lakehurst and Pat needed a job for the time 
being so he worked there for six months until he was offered a position with 
Platte Canyon. When asking Pat what he remembers about his first months 
with Platte Canyon, he said he will never forget learning how to drive the 
manual work truck. He had no idea how to drive stick shift, but also had no 
choice but to learn how to drive it, considering it was the only work truck the 
District had at that time. It was definitely something he won’t forget.
    Pat has been with the district longer than anyone so when asked what 
the biggest change is he has seen through his time here, his answer was 
no surprise.  He said the expansion all around has amazed him. From 300 
customers to over 7,000 just in Platte Canyon District alone is astonishing. 
    Being the district manager Pat certainly has challenging moments, but Current view of the Pump Station, which will  

   soon have new fencing around perimeter 

below the top of the structure. The structure itself will be lower than the surrounding security wall and not visible from the exterior of the fence. Materials 
stored will not include dirt or other materials which could cause windblown dust.

Example of Material Storage Bins
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the good definitely 
outweighs the bad. 
Pat is very proud of 
where the District 
is and what it rep-
resents. He feels very 
lucky to be a part of 
Platte Canyon. Some 
of his favorite things 
about being the 
District Manager at 
Platte Canyon is the 
freedom he is granted from the Board of Directors to operate without be-
ing micromanaged. He feels lucky to have such an honest and trustworthy 
relationship with the board members. He loves that he is involved with so 
many other districts and the partnerships and relationships he has made 
throughout the years is certainly a positive.
    Pat did face challenges along the way in his 44 years at the District. Plan-
ning for growth was Pat’s biggest challenge he came face to face with. Being 

responsible in making sure water and wastewater is available was and 
still is one of Pats challenges. Being a government entity, Pat has to 
deal with regulations and amendments. Increasing of federal and state 
regulations undeniably make providing water much more difficult and 
far more costly. When the TABOR amendment passed almost 20 years 
ago, Pat struggled with the changes. TABOR was a restriction on taxes 
and it made it hard to generate revenue, especially for local water and 
wastewater Districts. Beyond the challenges Pat faced throughout the 
years he wouldn’t want to have it any other way. The challenges are 
what have made his career so rewarding.
    He encourages anyone looking into water/wastewater careers to 
go for it! The opportunities are endless in a profession as such. From 
administrative to management to operations, there are multiple roles 
in this career choice. Pat says the great thing about water/wastewater 
is they will always be around. It is a critical public service and although 
it brings challenges it surely brings twice as many rewards.
    While Pat tends to spend his time at work he does have some hob-
bies. Pat enjoys motorcycles and riding his Harley on his free time. He 
is an avid reader and enjoys history and non-fiction novels. He also 
adores spending as much time as he can with his three grandchildren. 
His daughter who lives in California has two children and his son who 
lives close by just welcomed a baby boy this January. 
    Pat has accomplished great things in his 44 years at the District and 
he will continue to provide public service to the wonderful customers 
of Platte Canyon. From all of us at Platte Canyon, we want to say Con-
gratulations on your years here at Platte Canyon, Pat!

Nobody wants to ever experience a sewer backup, but let’s face it…it can happen to any of us. If you experience a foul odor or notice slow drains especially 
in your tub/shower and floor drains on the lowest level of your house, you may be in the beginning stages of a sewer backup.
We want to make sure you know exactly what to do in this kind of scenario so here are some helpful tips to get you through an unexpected backup:

Access to the site will be limited to occasional use averaging once a week by Dis-
trict staff to check on the pump station operation and retrieve materials. District 
staff would typically access the site using District owned work trucks (pickup 
trucks). On less frequent occasions, perhaps monthly, larger trucks such as a flat 
bed or standard size dump truck may access the site for delivery of materials. 
The site will not be used to obtain material for any emergency maintenance as all 
repair materials are stored at an alternate site inside our main office garage. The 
frequency of access to the site will not be significantly different for the existing 
level of activity. The proposed access off of Zephyr Street will improve the safety 
of District staff and surrounding traffic compared to the existing access off of 
Ken Caryl. 
    The paving has already been completed and the other plans are not far behind 
in being completed as well. 
    If you have any questions about this project, contact Tony Cocozzella at 303-

• Don’t run water down any drains or toilets until the problem is identified 
and corrected.

• Call the District! We can assist determining if it is a mainline or service line 
(lateral) backup. There is no charge to the customer for this service.

• Check with your neighbors to see if they are experiencing anything out of 
the ordinary. This also can determine the problem location.

The sewer service (lateral) is owned and maintained by the property owner, in-
cluding the connection to the district’s main. All maintenance and repairs within 
the lateral will be the responsibility of the owner, even the portion within the 
street.
If it is determined to be a mainline blockage, district staff will restore sewer 
service and work with the owner to clean/restore affected areas. If the backup 
is within your sewer service lateral, a contractor must be contracted, by the 
owner, to restore sewer service. All damages are the responsibility of the owner.
Many homeowner’s insurance policies contain an exclusion for sewer backup 
damages. Coverage is frequently available but must be requested as an addition 
to the policy. The district urges homeowners to discuss sewer backup coverage 
with their insurance agent.

979-2333.


